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Halloween at The Cabin

Friends of The Cabin Bar & Grill in Overgaard
were shown a ghoulishly good time at the 8th annual Halloween Party, held on Friday October 31st,
2014. This is always the last party before closing for
the winter, so it’s a big time. PLUS owners Steve &
Raynita got married, in costume on Halloween, 17
years ago. So they like to get into the spirit!
Raynita shared that they had a great turnout.
Music was provided by the Plum Krazy Band, based
out of Payson. Some patrons really get into the costume part of the party. There’s a contest with cash
prizes for Best Male and Best Female costumes. And
as Raynita posted on their FB page, they also offered



insane drink specials… So there’s less to put away
into the storage room {:o)
In case you over-indulged… NO problem. You
could eat, drink and be SCAREY without having
to DRIVE anywhere... The Cabin ALWAYS offers
FREE dry camping on the property. So, you can just
walk / stumble / crawl back to your camp site {:o)
The Cabin is getting ready to reopen for the Season, in April. The date is yet to be announced. But
you can be sure there’ll be a bevy of beautiful bartenders and talented music. You can play corn hole,
horseshoes, and pool. There’s always free dry camping on the property, so plan yourself some weekend
getaways to the cool pines to escape the summer
heat of the flatlands. Keep an eye on their FB page
for announcements of who’s playing when and
various specials.
Saturday afternoons mean Rib Fest on the Patio.
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It’s the only day they serve BBQ ribs, and they have
live music of all kinds ~ usually from 3p-7pm.
The 3rd annual Biker Bash and Wounded Warrior Project fundraiser will be the weekend of June
19-21. Flyers & more details will follow, but for
now ~ be sure & mark it on your calendars.
The Cabin Bar & Grill is located on Hwy 260
in Overgaard, AZ ~ in the tall pines of the White
Mountains. You can follow them on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Cabin-BarGrill-Overgaard-AZ/56295558180
The Cabin is a great stop as you are exploring
AZ’s beautiful White Mountains during the summer
riding season. We love to stop by whenever we get
into the area. Whether you’re just rolling through
or pitching camp for the weekend, you’ll find good
people and good times. Enjoy!
Betsy
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